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The University of Dayton 
TOYS THAT TALK TO TELEVISION 
CAN'T TAKE PARENTS' PLACE 
News Release 
Nov. 19, 1993 
Contact: Mary Harvan or Teri Rizvi 
DAYTON, Ohio-- TV Teddy or Toby Terrier might top your child's Christmas list 
respond to special videos and TV shows, is inappropriate for children, says Judith Allik, 
professor of psychology at the University of Dayton and a specialist in children's issues. 
"My biggest concern is that it's going to take the place of human companionship and 
give parents another excuse, essentially, to put the youngster in front of the television set," 
Allik says. "Children need to be watching television with other children or with grown-ups, 
not watching it with a toy that interacts with the television set." 
TV Teddy, which retails for $70, sings and talks to characters on videos and TV 
specials aired by ABC, a major investor. Toby Terrier, which sells for $50, speaks, sings, 
barks and moves in response to commands from videos, which sell for $12. 
Cost is another factor that parents should weigh carefully, says Allik. 
"I can think of probably 40 other toys that parents could spend that amount of money 
on that would be much, much more appropriate. Things that are creative kinds of toys, that 
let children use their own imagination ... blocks, paints, clay, obviously books. With the 
younger children, somebody reads them a book, so you do have that interaction," Allik notes. 
"Evetr'some of the real interactive computer games and learning games I would favor much 
more than I would these particular kinds of toys." 
And despite their initial novelty, Teddy's songs and Toby's yips may quickly bore 
kids, says Allik. 
"I will be very surprised if children take to this." 
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For interviews, call Judith Allik at (513) 229-2716 or (513) 299-1439. For more 
information, call Mary Harvan or Teri Rizvi at (513) 229-3241. 
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